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HISTOGEN.ESIS OF HYPER'IEPHROMA 
. . , 
Cla.asifiaEl.tion .of .Pa.renchymatoua renal·tumors haa 
' _.: .,1 
been _a aouroe of. muoh dispute .among pathologists large• 
· ly due to disagTeement concerning th~ genesis of a 
gToup often term~ hypern,ephroma and laok of unity 
.of opinion as to w.ha~ tumors should be '.p+aced urider 
this heading. 
'lhe name "hypernephromatt originated in the. beli af 
tha~ they were of adrenal. ·cortex origin.· Some authors 
have included in. this. ·olaaa nearly. all, renal tumors 
other than .the embryonal sarcoma of inf~ts, .the 'rare 
sarcoma of a,dults and the occasionally .r~ported fibroma., 
· lipoma. or myo;Dch Many have oonaidered only a limited 
number· of these to, be of adrenal rest· :origin but cling 
to . the .term uhypernephroma" because. of· popular usage. 
_Qthers place a large number of kidney· tumors under. 
the headings o.f renal a.~enoma and oa.rcinoma and· desi~ 
nate a varying number aEi. rer}.al hypernephroma .• 
. It is obviously difficult, in discussing renal tumqrs 
, , !, ' : < / 
to use a term or· terms applying to them, which will 
-2-
make the scope considered, comprehensive., Thia makes 
it necessary then to define those discussed. not by 
name, 'bµt by deaoription·; . 
By th~ term. nhypernephroma" I woul.d designate a 
£!3roup of tumors described as occurring. in the pa.renchy-
, ' (' ' ' ; . '· ' '• 
·1~ of: the ki.dney .and.presen.tin~ a rnicroa9op~c picture 
suggesting adrena,I.. cortex.. Such a description does 
I ,, ., ,, ',._ ' ' 
not,. clearly separate these.·. tumors from other renal 
~urnors. ~f th~ frank carcinoma or .adenoma type.. The 
latter are recognized to be of renal tissue origin 
and. yet· no. diatinguiflhing, .1 eature aepar~tes them from 
the hypernephroma i~ .many instances. Certain features 
are oornmon to all and some of one· class merge insen-
sibly with .. those of another~ 
'Ibis has be.en responsible f o~ ·much of the ·con-
.~ua~on ari~ing in r~g-ard to. their gem~sia. Consider· 
.a.ble argµment .. has. b~en OO?ftri ~ted pointing to .. an ad• . 
renal origin of some of the tumors, . ~d a .renal origin 
' ' . . " . . ' .· . 
for others and.yet aepar~tion in~o:distinot groups 
' ' >o , " i ·~ . .. ' . ' • ' 
according .to genes:ia h~e. not .been a.a~i~f.q.otorily aocom-, 
plishad.·· 
Nearly all authors admit the renal. origin of some 
of thf3 tumors defined he;re under hypernephr~mas. If · 
this is true, then. the. t~·rm la plainly a misnomer in 
these oases.· But beoause of the general a.pplioation 
''' ' '. ' ' ' 
of the term to this olasa of kidney tUmora, it aeems 
: .. . ' 
best to designate them aa such in this discussion in 
vv.hioh an :attempt :vdll. be r~de to point out the various 
·aubgToupa according to. genesis and characteristics 
• f .·' 
displayed. 
Purpose of Thesis 
I have undertaken here to show ~at, these so-called. 
hypernephromas, ·while having many oh,araoteristica in 
common, possess features, iq the majority of oases, 
which make it possible to establish their origin, .. and 
· that this origin may poasi bly be in some qaees. ( 1) 
a.dr.enal cortex rests in the kidney but in the vast 
majority of' oases 'is undoubtedly (~) renal epithelium. 
And further that it ls sometimes .poaai~le. to separate 
the: latter class into (a) those originating from adult. 
renal ·epithelium and (lt) those r·rom embry.onal renal 
' ' ' ' ' 
epithelial rests .~ometimes found in the kidn~y. 
Incidentally in desaribing the development of the 
renal tumors from their parent tissues it will be shown 
4'114-
ilia.t' the benisn ·a.denoma ,Pasaes insensibly in.to the. 
malignant tumors,: and while a· olas:.r of tumors rnay jua tly 
be referred :'to aa· ·renal .al veola.r-adeno~oaroinomas 
no ·clear--out line of distinction exiata between them 
and malignant renal adenomaa~ 
History. 
Early 'ob_aervations of renal tumors led to a dearip· 
tion of the bypernephroma. group under a variety of 
names, eg; ''angiosarooma.1 endothelio~·- lipoma., car· 
oinoma and alveolar sarcoma"• In 1883 Grawi tz pub- · · 
lished a paper 'expressi~g ·the opini'on that ~he great• 
er number of these tumors belonged to· a single type 
and that they . originated in the kidney from misplaced 
·bodies of adrenal cortex ti saue .- 'lheir siini.lari ty 
of histologi.o appearance to primary adrenal cortex 
tuno.rs, their loo§ttion beneath the kidney capsule, · 
perf act enoapaula.tion, and the frequent presence of· 
a fi broua tissue core were the chief reasons-· for this 
conclusion•. 
Grawitz called these tumors "strumae lipomatodes 
•O.· 
aberratae renis". Birah-Hi:r;~f eld suggested the simpler 
term "hypernephroma n ~·' 
.'!his th~ory posaessed~ .. many ~reasonable .featur~s• 
· Both .primary. a.drei1al cortex tumors and: .. many .. kidney 
tumors were made up: of cell~ with ,a.,higl:i'lipoid con-
tent, the in.di vi dual cell a peculiarly lacking in de• 
•' • l 
generation. It was ·aao~ptad also that adrenal cortex 
' ' ' 
.tissue. was often seen beneath the kidney capsule where 
hypernephroma seemed to develop. Prima~y adrenal cor~ ·· 
tex tumors . of-t;en. were charaoteri zed by a .·dis ti ~at . o ore 
of .fibrous tissue.not unlike that often.seen in;hyper~ 
nephromas of .. the. kidney :and this strengthened the gen• 
eral similarity of. ·appearance of: the· tumors •. · 
A large. number of papers fallowed· that of ·Grawitz 
both· agreeing vd_th .and disputing bis theory. ·· Lubarsch 
added considerable weight to Gravdtz•s,·argument··by 
emphaaizing·.the glycogen ·oontent of bypernephroma.s and 
adrena+·tumors.and its relative absence .in .other tumors. 
It was later a.hown: to~.be' present in moat neoplasms,· 
however, and .this phase of the argument lost its iTil* 
. ' 
portance. .. 
Hornt _I(elly and Beneka· soon followed with papers 
~eeing with Grawi ~z., 
In 1893 ~udeQk published results .of his study trao-
ing hyperne1Jhromas to adult renal tubules or small ade-
nomas developing from them,• It was not until 1908 
that Sudeok'a work was given deserted attention. Stoerk 
, ' , 
at this time contended. Sudeck's opinion was correct. 
His work was. baaed on the study of one hundred and 
twenty renal tumors. · He pointed out th<;:l relative fre-
quency of occurrence oi' hypernephrornas in the kidney 
and their rarity. in the adrenal~ He also noted the 
. ; 
general distribution of the kidney tumors and the rf)l-
ati vely higp incidence of· adrenal rests in the upper 
. ' 
pole. 
Chemical analysis, in en attempt tD find evidence· 
,·~ ' i 
of adrenalin in hypernephromas, was made by a number 
of writers (Greer and Wellat Federoff,. Crofton)~ Re· 
sults.were inconclusive but this is of little impor-
tance for it has been well demonstrated that it is the 
adrenal medulla and not the cortex in which adrenalin 
is found• · 
Wilson and Willia in 1910 studied the embryological 
,;.7~;' 
development; of_ t;ha fJ.dr~nal. and kidney and con.eluded that 
at a. ti me when· the Rtlla.g~ of theae o rga.ns were ol oaely : .. 
aasooia.ted, a band of _fi.brous tissue separated them,_ 
thus making· in1posafble the misplacement of· adrenal 
tiaaue iu the kidn(:}y-~-- 'llley advance~ the llypothef3is 
th.at .. hyperneph~omas originated· in -~volffian body -reete • 
In_ 1926 Bothe refuted. the Vlilaon and Willis work in 
a similar study by. demonstrating in many cases a._ de-
- ' 
ficiency in the fibrous. tissue separating kidney.an~ 
adrenal anlage~ . He found nothing precluding the pos-
sibility of adrenal rests ooou:rring in the kidney. 
_Some earlier writers traoed hypernephroma.a to 
perithelial cells (DePaoli) and_ endothelial cells of 
blood and lymph ve_ssel~ (Driessen) but aoal)t attm-
tion has been gi.ven to these views i~ late years• 
'I.he greater part of th~_ ~gum.ant 09noerning gene-. 
sis has been centered about the idea of adrenal rest. 
'• ; , ' • ' ' .. ; <' t I 
origin of· renal tumors~ ~st recent writers agree 
that some hypernephromas a.rise ,from kidney. epithelium· 
but as t~.,the relative number a wide· variation of 
opinion exists ( B\ving,Kar.sner). 
.ADHENAL·REST·ORIGIN' OF HYPEBMEPHHOMA' · 
Hypernephroma.s in general have a at~iking micro•· 
aoopic and gross ·appearance strongly au&geating a.d·· 
rmal tissue • 
. ,.~owever, ·the 'ki,dney at1d adrenal, cortex are· both 
of· ·early meaenoh~ origin• ''Ihe anaplastio tenden• · " 
oy of turnors is· ·v1e1·1· reoognized and in· su-cili a ·case 
tumors 0£ adrenal cortex and renal epithelium might 
well be axpe~ted to have considerable-in oonmon. 
' ' ' 
Moreover, 'the epithelium·.of renal: parenchymaand 
adrenal aortex. ·originating in mes'encllymet is not· 
epithelium in the strict sense. -This place~ tumors 
develo'ping from either irr a unique class and calla 
for careful observation to determine the presence of 
aharaoteri sties- that tnay separate them. · 
lf it were poaai ble to trace renal ttimors. to ·ad•· · 
renal cortex tiaaue or to renal epi th~lium directly 
their genesi.s would be· obvious. ·However,· this ia dif • 
fioult .·in most cases, the original tissue being· over-
grown by ·the tumor. · In the case of adrenal tissue 
few men have succeeded in conclusively accomplishing · 
it. 
'~9.•. 
, I~_-i£l th.en neoesaary .to rely on characteristics 
of primary adrenal ~ortex tumors,. differin~ from th9se 
or p~imary renal tumors, tr;l. identify adrenal -tumors. 
ooour:ring in _the kidney, 
.Misplacement of AdrenB.l ·Cortex .Tissue in the Kidney.-
Study. of the embry?logloal d.evelopment of the adrenal 
has .detmnstratad the. liklihood of small areas of foetal 
adrenal cortex tissue ·becoming. separated from their 
anlage~ fueae small,. bodies of tissue are frequently 
' 'r ' ' 
. seen in the .embryos attached to the adrenal by a slim 
pediole or completely separated .from i tt lying free in 
' . . ~ . . 
the sur,rounding loose oonneati ve tissue (-hllliot and 
Armour)• 
. The a.cl.renal cortex. develops from the urogenital 
ridge as does :the kidney, In the earl~er stage the 
ine.·~nephrogenio tissue is located at' considerable dis ... 
tance from the· adrenal body. which is considerably lar~-
. er at that period (Keibel ·and Mall),; · Wilson and 
' '' <' ' 
'(· 
Willis· pointed out that at the time these·two structures 
come into. cloaer relation they are separated by a well 
, r , , , . , J 
form& band of conne9ti ve tissue~ !his was t.he basis 
fo~ their argument or the impossibility of adrenal 
~10-
cortex res-t,s finding their way beneath the kidney cap• 
aule• 
Bothe, howaver;v10rking along the same' line i ou.nd, 
, ' 
that in many cases, a.t a time when adrenal and renal 
' ' ' 
anlage oame close together, the separating band of 
connective tissue was deficient a.nd no barrier existed 
to the poss.ible: misplacement of small bodies of ad• 
renal tissue in· the kidney. 
'lhe finding of pinhead to pea size nodules of 
adrenal· cortex tissue beneath the kidney capsule ,and. 
even in the kidney parenchyma. has been prepeatedly 
reported" Fre'quenoy of this occurrence has been var• 
iously estimated. Du.nn found three such rests in the 
kidneys from· ei@lty aonsecuti va· autopsies. , Kettle, 
Glynn and others have found a. much lower incidence• 
' 
'lhey have been frequently reported a.a occurring in 
. 
the li var., spermatic cord, ovaries, test1es, uterus 
and broad ligament, ·and that they are not found more 
often in these locations Kettle believes due to lack 
of diligence in' searching for them. 
In a specimen I examine~ a nodule 8 mm. in diam-
, . 
eter waa found ' in the kidney capsule causing a. de• 
presaion in the cortex~ Histological examination shows 
..-~1-, '' 
it: to be;· without doubt1 ·an a.cl.renal cortex tissue mis•· 
placement_,: 
1he finding of the entire adrenal beneath the kid· 
ney. capsule has" been des.cri bed by Grawitz, · Dunn,Hall 
and ··others'• I have also examined a. case .in which both 
adrenals v1ere · ai tuated beneath. the. kidney capsule and 
slightly embedded in the kidney parenohyma~ A nml:lber 
of small ai~tari ea· penetrating the kidney cortex fur~ 
niahed the adrenal .blood supply~ 
Distribution in ~he Kidney of Adrenal Rests and 
Hypernephromaa.• ·· The distribution of a.drenal rests 
in the lddney i·a almost limited to the ·upper. pole •. 
In· studying statistics on the location of hypernephroma 
in· the ~idney we find •that they are as frequent in; the 
lower pole and midcUe portion of the kidney as in the 
upper pol a (Kttster) ._ 
Among ·the.:oombined group of cases studied at the 
Halstead Hospital and a.t the University· of Kansas Med-
i cal ·School, · ·which· were ·diagnosed · hyparnephroma because 
· of their. marked histological simi~a.rity to adrenal cor-
. tex, 8 were found at.: the upp~~ pole; 9 s~t the lcwier · 
pole and 3 arose from the mid•portion of the kidney. 
.···.·~12~ 
7bia alone·. ahould cause seri'ous do~bt that 'all"' 
. hypernephromata of the kidney arise in. adrenal cor• 
. ' 
tex. ~esta.··· .. It doee not preolude, however, the poa- · 
' sibili ty th.at; some'hyperiiephroma do have' thefr~ origin 
in these ·resta.,· 
If it ia true that kidney tumors do ariae· in rests 
. ' ' - . ' 
of normal--appearing adrenal oortax they would be ex-
pected to· posaeas much the same charaoteriatic as 
primary tumors of the cortex of the adrenal' 
Primary Adrenal Cortex 'fumors~· ·.· Primary tumo·ra 
. of the adrenal· cortex are rare+ Few collections of 
·si'za have been assembled and· material. to which I have 
had a.ooesa ha.a been limited. For that· reason it has· 
been necessary to draw heavily on the literature for 
desoripti on and .case· histories of these tumors a,nd 
this is used in comparing .the cortical· adrenal tumors 
and hypernephromaa• 
In a hish percentage ·or adrenals· examined at autop• 
ay areas of, hyperplasia. of the cortex may ,be found 
(Lubarsch.33 per cent)~ · 'lheae ·may be_ almost mioroseop~ 
ia in size ba.t sometimes beaome ·a.a large as an orange •. 
Smaller tumors have been considered ·simple hyperplasia. 
It is difficult to say v1hioh are only e:xamplea of 
·hyperpla.si~ and,,vhich nE;)oplastic as some of the larger 
specimens are undoubtedly. adenomata.•· 
Jtwin:g -desc~ibes .the progressive d~velopment of . 
these adenorna with a.ll the ·charao·terietics of a cax··· 
oinoma and app~~ea the t~~m 0.adeno•carcinoman :to them. 
Lubarach casts. considerable doubt on the existence 
' ' ' ' 
of a malignant adrenal cortex tumor oc(mrri~g, ~.be-
·. 
lieving many of the reported ca.sea to be of metaetatio 
• i ' 
origin • 
. It ·is difficult· to prove the malignant character-
' ' ' ,· ' . " ' ' 
istios of adrenal tumors because of the, small size of 
the adrenal and ·the· fact that tumors arising from it 
would soon attach themselves to surrounding organs 
. . ' ' 
frorn whioh it migtit appear the tumor arose. Because 
of the uncertainty which now exists concerning even 
the actual exiJ?tenoe of some malignant adrenal tumors 
.. ' ,. ' 
it seems beat to elimine~te them from discussion here. 
Moreover it seem.a that the adenomatoua type of adrenal 
tumor,. ~'il.1ether malignant or benibi1lt is the only one 
with which we are concerned here as ·it alone resembles . ' . ' ' .... ' , . 
-µie hyper.nephroma of. the kid~ey. 
'.I.he gross appearimoe of most adrenal cortex neoplaans 
~~~. 
Of this type ie described as che.i .. acterized by enoap• 
aulation, ·a, lobubtr appearance and a' moderately elaa• 
tta oonaiater1ay. · · Tber·a is soma tendency to degen• 
eration v1ith fre~1uent interati tial hemorrhage in 
malianant tumorf.f,. r.tlie predominsnt color of' the cut 
' surf aoe. is yel~ow or yellowish•gra.y sho\ving a\ hi{#! 
lipoid oot1tent. In mali~11ant tun101~s a fibrous oore 
baa been deaorlbed~ 'lhis sometimes con~·titu.tes as 
niuoh at.\. one•f.ourth the entire bulk of the tu.mor • 
. 'lhe hiatological ttppea.rance ot these tumors vnriee 
greatly. :Jlie rfltijority; ho\vever, are adeuomr::t or oax· 
aino1na. having 011 ajlveolar stru.otura.. 1heir oeLls are. 
large, 11olyhed1~al or aoma\fbat oolumnar, having rel· 
ati vely amt\ll nueiei staining doep wt th baei a dye. 
ihe oytopla.am appeare markedly v.r1.ouola.ted in the sec· 
tion prepared in tilcoholt !bis is due to a· hi~il: lipoid 
conten·tl, of the cells vihich. is diasolved in the prooeaa 
of sectioning+ tlhe result is a foam•like appearance 
of the· oytoplainn, 
'lhe structure of ad.renal tlimors depends in some 
measure on the etra.t1~1m of the ccx~tex fran \lhich they 
arise. Sheets a.nd col1.nnns are freqµent and resemble 
•lO.-
the· zona· faQioula.ta~. /m ·alveolar atru.ature is conmon · 
in· po.th ··a~enoma. and: oa.rcinoma. · 
·.The atroma OJ)nsista almost .e11tirely of fine ana.sto-
mosing .oa,pillari es~ vJh.ose, walls are a. single layer of 
endotheliuni. Only occasionally are fibrous strands 
see_n surrounding these. capillaries. rlhe ¢ells are in 
·. iritimate contao:t with the capillary v1~le • ·' 
!here has b~en 1.11uch discussion concerning the a6· 
tual • or poaai ble, presence of lumen in the alveoli 
of adrenal tumors. l~one have been· demonstrated beyond 
. . 
dispute ,and many of tho,se reoorded. as lumen may be 
accounted for by the degenex·ation of. centrally located 
cells. 
· ~ubarach has poi~ted -.out the p:resenoe of lumen. in . 
the normal adrenal cortex of the horse_. None ever 
appears in the normal human adrenal. 'Ibere is then 
no reason . ·co expeot struo.tures ·poss ea.sing lumen to 
appear· in neoplasms of the. adrenal and .if such do occur 
they are always o.f doubtful character• 
The a~me may .be .said of the. presence of papilli+er· 
ous. structure in adrenal tumpra. \'fli thout lumen in 
alveoli, or other cavities into which. papillations 
t.16-
ma.y project, their iorma.tiori ia not to be expected. 
Columds do f orrn r~Sembifog the' zona fadiCula.ta of the 
'adrenal and these' sometimes sueg~at papillations in 
section.a 'but t~e· preaenoe of definite papillations 
c~rixiot be! demohstrated.., . 
. ·. Th.a physiological function of the normal adrenal 
cortex is not well under~tood but 'is knovm to ·be re-
I 
·1a.ted to th.a de'\felopment of secondary sexual. oharao-
teristics. Many adrenal cortex tumors are associated 
' ' 
wi tll symptoms ·of ;abnormal· sexual funotion. In a 
series of caaes.·colle~ted by Glynn various perversions 
of a·axual function were no·ted and the syndrome desori bed 
by hirn which ha.a been uaed often in the diagnoses of 
··' ·'' 
these tumors preoperati vely • .· 
Vhen these· sexual . changes occur it1 children they 
take the form of preoooi oits development of genital or-
gans, appearanOf3 of ·pubic hair, and maturing of the 
voioe •. · Girls sometimes ·develop menstrual flow~ V/ha1 
the tumors develop in women during the· child-bearing 
1 ~ --i 
period menstruation ·beoomea soant and in .. egula.r.or 
~eases. Hair develops on ·the faoe and ~best, the 
breasts atrophy, the:faoies become mas.ouli~e, the voice 
•17-
deeP.and musQlllar development ie noticeable •. Glynn 
' states th.are ia probably little or no change in the 
male adults. 
Comparison of Primp.ry Adrenal Cortex Adenomatous 
1'rullors and Hyperneph,romas of· the Kidney~._ 1he gross 
·appearance of the r~nal. tumors; considered here as 
.hypernephromas, are in general quite similar to the. 
adeq om£ttous type· of primary adrenal 001~tex tumors.. ·· 
'lhey have the same tendency to be well enqapsula.ted 
and. have a somewhat lobulated external appearanoe. 
'Iha out surf aoe. usually shows evidence of hemorrhagic 
degeneration, this often being so extensive as to form 
oyate, The oolor is of the. same yellowish gray as 
the adrenal tumors. 
Two hypernephroma of the kidney v1hich I haye exam-
ined have a well defined fibrous oore. · G:ravd tz pointed 
this _out as oha·raoteristio of primB.ry adrenal :t,umora 
and considered .their presence in kidney tumors proof 
that the tti-nor originated in adrenal rests• . In my 
oases this does not appear trua. Neither di~played 
any of 'the diatj.notive features of adrenal c;,ortex tumors. 
,,~1a~ 
On the contrary they .. did posseas the .microac.opio 
characteriatios .of .a. group of tumora that will be 
described la.tar as· hypernephrom~ of renal origin. 
Microsqopio comparison of the,ae two olaasea of 
tumors reveals muoh in common. , However,'" there are 
features ·which separate clearly• in a large number . 
of cases, tumors arising fram kidney epithelium and 
primary adrenal cortex' tumor a., 
· , The greater part of the so-called renal hyper-
nephromaa are characterize~ by the presence 'Of large, 
clear, polyhedral or elongated cells sometimes having 
the appearance of foam oells• 'Iha nucleus is moder-
. a~ely.large and vacuolated; but stains deep with basic 
dyes, ltlven in the, papillary tumors to be deaori bed 
1 a.tar, whose stroma ia largely covered with deq> stain• 
ing granular o~lls, we may nearly alwe,ya find areas 
of.clear, vesicular aella, 
Primary adrenal cortex tumora, of adenomatoua charac-
ter, are largely composed of" identical cells so far as 
it is posai ble to determine., '!his s~milar or identical 
ap:pearance of cells .flas been. the initial factor leading 
to the confusion that ha.a arisen concerning genesis of 
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the hyperneph:romas.: · 
The· stroma; of both types of tumors is· sufficiently 
similar. as to ·escape differentiation· by any_ me·thods 
. . 
thus far· us·ed. In the hypernephromas it is largely 
made up of' thin capillaries of, a. single layer of 
endothelium. In the predominating type .no fibrous 
tissue sepa~rates these frofr1 the oells of. ·Ghe tumor. 
'lbia is by·no .means always the case, however, aa m~~"tY 
be df.fnonstrated by examining sections stained especially 
for identification of fibrous tissue •.. Trabeoulations 
of fi broua tissue· carrying larger vessels. separ~te the 
tumors into 1 obula·fjions similar to the arrangennnt of 
boaselated goiters. 
In examining the structure we meet with character-
istics- which are not conmon to ell· tumors of these · 
classes. Clear~cut: papillations and acini with dis-
tinct lumen are pr·esent, with out doubt, in by far the 
majority of hypernephromata of the. kidney.. I.t is tn1e · 
th~t in many_ areas in these tumors there is no intima• 
· tion· of. thia ·structure.· Here alveoli, oolwnna and ehaets 
are seeri. Wri@t ha:s demonstrated by aerial. aeoti on · 
the cause of au.ch an a.ppeara.noa., Sections at various 
levels through papillation may result in slides showing 
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any of" these arrangements· of cells and atroma.. .I was 
' ' {• I ,' ' ~ ' • : > " ' 
. a;ble .to demonstrate tu,bules. aoini or papillations in 
\ ' . . '", . '' . 
all hypernephromata eic2mined. in which'. suffio.ient sec• 
.. ·,'.. ' ,. ,, . . 
·tiona were tnt:1de •. 0-ften papille .. tions are· covered· wi~Vi 
:•, • I ' 1 ' ' ' ' • 
man¥ layers o:f ael ~s an4 the tan§l ed pap~lla.ti ons, the 
develo1:men~ of which is clesoribed later,, sometimes 
make.it, difficult to a.nalyse the structure until a 
· section throue_~h t..1-ie proper plane ia made. 
1hera e ..re vesicular cell tumors reported occurring 
in the kid11ey.1 however, in whiph th~ structure YJa..s 
a.ci.nar and colv.mna~ and in which no lur~ina or papilla-
tiona were found. '!hey ai--e by far in the ndnori ty 
compaxecl to the type just described• Gross a:ppearan ce 
doea not allow d.iff erentia:ti on. · Some of these, perhaps, 
would reveal characteristics o:f the papillary e ..nd aoin· 
ous type if mar~· carefully eLqmined but some undouptedly. 
would no·t.. 'Ihese may be of adrenal re.at origin and 
some few cases reported.probably.are, as they se~m to 
possess, in certain instanoe~siologi~al properties 
causing sexual s .. bnormali ties often seen in adrenal 
,· ' .. , ,, t. • • ' ' l . 
cortex tumors • ' . 
Reportetl .Cases of Renal Tumors Accompanied by Abnormal 
Sexu.al Changes. 
Several cases of lddney tumors and extra-adrenal 
hypernephrom.a. in ·other loca:tions, associated with ab-
nornisl r;;exttal changes s..re f 01ind in the literature 
(Fraser, .Jt1!!1.Jm, Beates and Babcock., £.llerrion and Smith, 
e ..nd F'einblatt). aoma of these are rep:>rted aa adrenal 
tumors rather than ronal. hypernephrana but theae are 
attached to the kidney, and were it not for- the symp~oma 
of aexual disturbance produoed, woul~ no doubt, have been 
considered renal tumors. 
~F'einblatt' s case i.s an excellen·fi exar4!Jle of this. 
Grose pictures of the tumors are typical of that usu• 
ally portrayed as hypernephrorn~.h 'Iha patient,. a young 
wom?,.n• developed ma.rked masculine. charaoteri.stica .. 
T'.ais led to a preopera.ti ve diegnoaia of adrenal cortex 
tumor. 
Fraser's caae was quite similar·to Feinblatt's but 
is considered by the writer ·a renal tumor of adrenal. 
tissue origin, 
· · In a seriea of eleven cases of primary hypernephroma 
of t11e ovary, collected by Downes and Knox,· five of 
,, f'V} 
-~-
the pa~tients, had abnormal sexual changes .or menstrual 
disturbances• · 
!he s·tructu.re of t.hese , ·tumors is unif orinly de~icri b-
ed by the writers as typical adrenal cor.tex tumors 
and as having no papillations or .acini with distinct 
lumen. 
Def ini tio11 ·of R0nal Hyperne1)h:r· ww .. s of Adrenal Cor-
tex Origin,• In' sepe..rating from the hypernephromata 
groJ..p of kidney tumors .those of adrenal rest origin 
we must first consider the stnacture. If it is not 
possible to demonatrate:papillations. tubules or defi-
nite acini we ara then permi.t·ted to., consider the neo~ 
plasm as possibly arising from adrenal cortex tissue. 
Of, these a. few rn.ny, in the earlier stages,- be directly 
traceable to adrenal reata or ectopic a.drenala, and 
the diabrnosis is at once .a,ppa.rent. 
In a few oases the patient may have aymptorn.s of 
sexual abnormalities, characteristic of adrenal tumors 
and, in these cases we can make a dtagi1oais tha,t it 'is 
highly probable the tumor. is of adrenal origin in t..h.e 
known absence of primary ad~enal tumors alao existing. 
'l'he f aot that these tumors are associated wHm 
a~ptomp. of. sexual :abnormalities. makes, it, aeem. al to-. 
' ' ' ' J l 
gether p,oasi ble · tbey: are of adrenal ti saue origin• 
However, we cannot ?-OC.SJ;lt~ such a conolus:ion vli·lihout · 
, some reservations •. 'Ihe lddney and adre~nl.-.being moeen-
chyme in origin.at?.d closely related ·it would seem 
poaai~le for i>l,.1mor~ ~f the kidney pa.ren~hyme., by meta-
. . 
plasia to deyelop even functional c.haracteri stica of 
the adrenal cortex.· !his does not app~ar probable 
f~001 our. present ~rwwledge of. the behavior of tumors 
coming.from i:,is~ue. ao ;highly specialized as. tha.t of 
t~e kidney.. If'· however, it. rem~ins; a possibility v1<:l 
muat, not accept the functional behavior of renal tumors 
,, 
like that of adrenal tumors to be positive evidence of' 
the neoplasms 9 adr~n~l t.issue origin. 
And here poasi bili ty of ident,ificati on of such 
tumors with .any great degree of certainty enda. There 
is left a. relatively large group whose stru.otttre and 
cell type a~e indist~nguishable from .Primary adrena..l 
cortex tumors• ,At the., same time they are identical in 
appearance wi.t~ certain areas of hype.rnephromas whose 
. ' .· . 
origin may. be traced. to.· renal epithelium• .They possess 
no clinical,_ gr.osa.,o=.r microscopic features,-by ·which we 
may determine. thegroup to which they belong. In such 
~. ~ . 
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cases. vie ·mu~t admit only the 
1 
po~rni bili ty ·of the grovrhli~ ·" 
adsing from. either misplaced adrenal glands in thS 
kidney or ~.drenat'·irest~.} tfuat ·~1e:y 1i1c~y i1ave had their 
origin in 1·enal "·epithelium ia muoh more proba"ble. 
: 1(11!-'E'L:iNEPHlrcMA OF RENAL OH!GIN 
We have ju.st.«iiacu·sf»ed the hypernephr·omaa of the 
kidney which we oan' say definitely arise f1~om" adrenal 
cortex tissue aJ1d those which possibly have t,heir 
origin, there. :I.he 1atiier, as pointed· out, are eqilally 
likely to be 'of 'kidriei epithelial origin .. ' 
Th.ere now rennins to be discussed a grou.p of· tumors, 
generally plac'.ed under the heading hyperi1ephroma,· tr41ich 
we can trace directly to renal epi thel.ium; ·· and another 
group, closely rele.:hed morphologically, having many 
aha.racteristios of renal tubular epithelium but' which 
ha.ve. not been conclusively traced ·to renal.tubules. 
'Iha· fir.a·t group may be benign or malign:ant. The second 
are alw~ys malignant, beit1g characterized by· a t.flendiency 
to diffuse infiltration·. · 
· I have found in ·~tudying these tumors that it is 
not oniy possible to tra.o·e many of them· to renal tubule 
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epi.tholi~~ of the adult type but othe.rs ~iy . sometimeo 
be demonstrated .. to. originate. in rests of f.;>etal ·ren• 
'' ' 
al tubules. occasi;onally found in the kidney, 
'' 
It is also poss.ible to .find every grad~t,ion of 
development.· varying from aimpl e adenom.rl. to adeno• 
carcinoma. Papillary forma.tion ia seen in the major-
ity of these t;umors. 11.hose to be described as ·al ve o• 
lar-adenootlroinoma. lack this feature in typical cases. 
'!hey differ, also in cell .. appearance from. most hyper-
n~phroma. 
:rnvr.tng has phtced them in .a Beparat,e (f5roup of re· 
nal naoplasms. However, their general mor1)hology 
links them close.with renal tubule epithelium.. More-
ovar1 in some ·of the typical papillary tumors with 
clear cells, transitions of structure ~nd cell type 
result in an appearance sometimes having a striking 
I 1 f' " , • 
resemblance to them. 
·For this reason it seems beat to include them 
vri. th the general group of hypernephroma, though cer-
tain evidence of their genesis cannot be produced. 
'" 
. It £hould be kept in min.d that clinically the gen .. 
eral hypernephroma gt.oup. possesses all .grado~ti.ons of 
evidence of ~*Ui~anoy.. lbe majorlty of the typieal 
ones,: both of adenoma and caroinoL~'l. type,; have a 
m9.rl~ed tendency to remain encapsulated•. I!!xtenwion 
ia. uaua~lly by way of tlle blood stream.. 'Il1e alveola.r•. 
adenoaaroinomas tend t,o invade diffu.oely and belong 
in the more rAPli©').ant clt;it~a-. However,, the simple 
adanoma ,.:iy 1>otentially po.oeea2 the same cJlr:u'acterie•. 
tioe. 
HypernepbrQ1JaB from J.i~oeta.l Banal l~pithelinl Hoata-.•. 
I have been unable to find in the li toraturr:l any 
reports of the tracing of retl<q,l hypernephroma i:lirect-. 
ly ·fu foetal reDt?). epithelium reata.. However, a num-. 
ber of writcHa refer tio the possibility of t1hose rests 
being a sou.>:c:a of kidney turaora belonging to this gen~ 
eral group (Ii:wing, h.arr-mer,. Ta€6ert) • 
If we aaauu1e the preseno~ in the kidney of f ofrktl 
re11al f1pithelium bodiee it Y1ould seem reas'onnble to· 
believe that under oex~tm»in condi tiona. they mieP.t nsrume 
a,· neoplo,atio cha.raoter. It ia likely, howove:r1 that 
the tumo1"'. :v11ould soon over•run and obli tc3rate oviclenoe 
of the original t:1iea1'a and only an unusual circumstance. 
would allov1 ua to trace the entire prooeas in o,t r:!ingle 
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apeoimen. 'Ibis probably a.ccounta for the lack of 
cases in the literature. 
Occurrence of Fetal Tubules aa Rests in Adult 
Kidneys.• The possibility of the presence of foe-
tal rests of renal tubule epithelium in the kidney is 
easy to understand when we study the process of bud .. 
ding f ran the early colleoti ve kidney tubules which 
takes place to fonn tubules of a hie}ler order and 
tho: repei~.ted split·ting. of the neplu:·ogenio bodies over--
lying these· t,ubules' (Keibel and .:Mall)•· 
Kar.1pmeier has 1deactibed .the nornl81 failure of 
certait1 di viaior1s 3)*' 'th:e ·metanephrogenio tissue in 
the kidney developm0t1t :to ·a.ttach ·themselves penna.n .. 
ontly or at all ijo '.the 'tubular system and t..11eir usual 
atrophy later, which does'not always occur. It is 
altogether possible such failure in ;the normal pro-
. cess of development is responsible for the presence 
of tAhese foetal epithelial rests,· 
1ne finding of s-111111 areas in tho kidney vYhich 
appear identical mi croscopi ~~ly with t.h.e tubulet:i in 
foetal kidneys of four or five months is often de• 
scribed (Ewing, Ka.rsner). Taey are pin head t.o pea 
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si ze, of a white or yello\v, color and sections show 
aoini an9. tubu.les wi·th. small lumen. · 'lhe cells are 
of typical embryonal character staining deeply, with 
relatively scant. cytoplasm, and large dark granular 
nuclei.,'' 'lheir shape is Ot1boidal or columnar. 'lheae 
re~ts are usually.unenoapsulated but a.re sharply de· 
maroatad from the aurfound.ing adult renal epitheliuni. · 
Development of Tumors from Foetal Bests.• Occa-
sionally hyperpla.f?ia ia· noted in these rests. The 
·calla assurne a rno'.re 'active appea.ran'.ce, · beco111e larger, · 
' . . . 
more cytoplasm is :preaerit,· and papiliationa may form •. 
'lhis begins. a process v~hich oan be considered P,oten-
·~ially neoplastic ... ; Hertzler has· deacri'bed ·a Edmilar 
proceml occu.rring ·in·. the. thyroid with. ·cons.iderable 
. . 
frequency and in that. lo'cation all stages of· foetal 
epi thelid reata may be . foll owed -to a.donoma ·and a·t 
times to tumors .he .. ving nll tJ.1e characteristics of 
gla.ndular cnrcinon1a .. · 
' . 
In .a specimen arilorig the hypern.ephro ma ta I exam• 
ined at tho HrJ.stead·nospital tissue typical in appear-
ance of foetal, e11i thelimu nia.y. be ·~r~ced through the 
hyperplastict and papiilary stage to areas developing 
into foam cells· of the hypernephroma ·type. 
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'Ihi s specimen was remove~ at operation from a man 
fifty-two years olda. 'It vvaa a thick-walled oyst 
12 cnn. ln diameter having replaced the lower half 
of the kidney. A membrane'Jrom 2 to 7 cm. in .thick-. 
nesa e.nd of ~ yello:r-:gray ·a~lor lined the cyat • 
. A partition, partially dividing it, into two loculea, 
v1aa oovered with the sa1ne.membrane~ 'Iha cavity waa 
filled with a hemorrhagic necrotic debris •. 
Exru~ned mi~rosoopi ca,lly the· oyst lining \vas found 
to be ·or neopiastic tissue. The outer. layer was 
.made up c>f small .. acini. ~nd. ·t~bules ··or appearance 
· . identical to that,. ~een in t11e, kidney parcnchyma of 
. a fot1r-month•s fo~tus. Following this torw .. rd the 
. . 
.center changes .could. be seen in the· epi th.eliuint the 
cells becoming larger and papillations developing. 
T~e 001"a· of tl~ese papillations was a .single thin~ 
' ~ ' . 
vial led capill~ry. , On the inner surf ~e the papilla-
, ' 
tions gradunlly changed ijo longer papilli covered with 
large clear oells of the typic~ hypernephronl~ type. 
,., .. 
They \Vere, however, ha.rdly as large a.a ·chose gen- · 
~rally seen but even so, no smaller than the cells 
of mai1y hypernephrott1:'1ta. That the tumor was at soma 
time sma.ller and solid and that recurrent hemorrhage, 
, '· I 
the· result of.· degenera~ion, had distended and en-
larged it is n.ot unlikely but does not ad.mi t of · 
proof• 
Taggart,· amoner a ·group of cases reported, men• 
tions three solid tumorfr of this type occurring con.;. 
genitally' and· he seemed to recognize the assooiatfon 
of renal epithelium of .a,;foetal. characd;er· and hyper-
nephroma•like tissue• Olla also pointed· out a relation 
between such Uimore and. the· congenital. embryonal .·re-
nel ·sarcoma of children ~ontaining heterogenous tis• 
sue. 
'l'he tu.mo~, just· .de.scribed ··waJJ well encapsulated and 
no evid.enoe of invasion of surrounding tissue \yas. 
apparent. Whether or not it is esser1tially ·b.eniejl 
or pofa~Hltis .. lly ·or ac.tuilly malignant is· hard to· aay. 
The· patient is ·wall tv10 ·yea1~s after operation but 
·this cannot be con~idered sufficient time to· disprove 
i.~·!e possibility · of ·recurrence~ It seenis in ,all pr ob-
abi l i ty a cystadenom.a of foetal epithelial origin. 
Its structure is sucb, howevel~ ~ as to show ifa3 close 
relation to other· r·er1al: ·-neoplasms with ·potential or 
actual malignant che.raoteri sti c~l • 
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Hypernephroma from Fooal Areas of Hyperplasia 
Numerous writers traQe all or the grea.ter number 
of hypernephromaa to adult rena.l tubule epithelium 
in. some formC! 'lhe small a.reaa of focal hyperplasia 
found in sclerotic kidneys and sometimes considered 
as small adenomaa have furnished the most aooessible 
material througtl which this ha.El been aocompliaheq.. 
Some writers (Stoerk, Manasse) claim to have traced 
them to normal renal tubules directly c1 Both lh\ving 
and Karaner express doubt of the accuracy of this. 
Certain tumoxs of the alveolar·adenocarcinoma type 
reproduce the appearance of renal tubules to a rna.rk-
ed degree. The latter stand somewhat apart from the 
generally accepted hypernephromas. Transitions be• 
tween the two are seen, however, and it is al together 
likely that they may originate -from renal tubules 
through small adenomas or directly. The typical 
ones are made up of large. uniformly staining small 
gr{l.nular oells. 
~heth~r all of the typical hypernephroma.s coming 
from adult kidney t~ssue have theirorigin in focal 
areas of hyperplasia is not determined. 'lhe greater 
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number. however, appear in indi'Wiuals of an age when 
small renal aderiomas tire mo.re frequently present 
(Cutler)'. 
Oocurrenoe of· focal areas of. ·hyperplasia of renal 
tubules in sclerotic kidneys is well recognized. 
1hey have been found ·oc.oasi onally in· large Yrhite 
kidneys, A few have ·been reported in kidneys of 
young ·adulta apparently otherwise norrral. 
}\"'requancy with which these are found has been · 
variously estimated-. It increases vvith the age of 
the patient. 11\riing quotes Weichselbaum and Greenish 
as finding these atruoturas in ·ten per cent of all 
individuals over 80 yea.re old. 
1he ca.use of their ·developnent ·would seem in many 
cases to be due to an effort to compensate for dam• 
aged renal tubules. That this is not the only factor 
res·ponaible ie apparent ·from the fact that aome are 
found in the :kidneys of yomg individuals,, the· kidney 
ebowing no other change. ··A similar. process ia not 
uncommon in. ·the liver and ia nearly always associated 
with marked damage aa is seen in cirrdaosis. 
· Zeh be di videa th~ae foci: of hyperplasia into two 
types, eg:. those made up of papillationa of large, . 
. . 
clear, fat-laden calla, and.those of tubular and 
papif~ary structure with opaque, granular cella1 
resembling closely the normal tubular epithelium. 
Transitions between the two types are not unusual 
in the aame tumor. 
Sudeck is responsible for first traoing hyper-
nephrooias to these hyperplastic areas in the kid-. 
ney. Many ~th.er ·wri tera have agreed with hi a con• 
cluai ons ( St.oerk; Zehbe) • 
. structure of theae hyperplastio areas is usually 
of tubular type with an 'appearance oioaely simulat• 
ing ·the convoluted tubules·. '!he oell staining is 
more· pronounced than the surrounding epithelium. 
fue tubule or aoini struoturea·are separated by 
a capillary network and a f evv strands of fibrous 
tissue. The cells 'may not appear· more than normally 
aotive and evidence of independent growth not appa-
rent. 
De.velopment of an early _stage of neoplastic growth 
ia seen· when papill.ations begin to ·extend into tubules 
l • • '0 .' L• ' ' f' 
and the eel ls increase in size and have dark granu-
lar nuclei.·· New tubules and acini are often formed 
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by budding from the primary tubules. Sur.rounding 
• ' ~I ' < .. ' ' ' ... • ' 
tubules are compressed by an increase in bulk of 
. . 
the hyperplaatic area .. 
•'• ;j. 
llii s represents the first stage of a pro oesa that 
oan be regogriized as neoplastic. From this tumora of 
' 
varying appearance may develop. 'lhey are all closely 
related and the several types differ largely a$ to 
· actual or potential malignancy the interpretation of 
t11,i s. dep anding on the · de!?.ree of advancing neoplastic 
characteristics• 
Some continue to form structures made up of papil·· 
lationa and tu·bules covered with one or more layers 
. . 
of .deep staining granular cells •. Tuey rj.ay be appar• 
ently benign papillary adenomas. If they show def-
inite· malignant tendencies they represent the granu-
lar cell oarcinornaa of' Ewing. If the cell's oharao-
ll I, 
ter. changes to a clear or foam call type as will 
'•' ,·' 
be described they tjlay represent the clear·cell ade· 
' . 
noma, or. even carcinoma,. g,Tanting malisna.noy is evi• 
dent. Some apparently are not malignant at the time 
of rezmval, f~ling to shoVI. invasive tendencte~ and 
f~ling to recur. 'Ihese may be. considered .adenomas. 
It is often impossible, however, to definitely state 
' ' ' 
from eia.minatiori, whiol;l a.re malignant and which be-
nigtr~ 'Heourrence, sometimes f ol+ows, removal ·IJf' ~u·· 
more seeming to 'be OT 'typical adenomatous nature. 
Development of structure of hypernephroma orl. er , 
inating from fooai ·areas ·of hyp"erplaatio renal tu~ 
bules can often be traced in a· single tumor~. It is· 
neoeseary to understand. this development in order. 
to interpret a aeo'ti on· made througjl a single plane 
\ 
of the tumor, 
Hyperplasia,· characterized by papillation and 
new tubule formation appears.· .At first the cap• 
illary strorna.. j s covered' by only one or two. layers 
of cells which at first are grahular and ·stain deep ... 
If areas more advanced are examined it w~ll be aeen 
that new cell formatiofr increases the thickness of .. 
I 
the papilli and continues· until ·they become many 
layers deep_. , · 
ffere, it· is possible sometimes to trace ·the' clear 
cell· so, charaoteri stio o~ ·hypernephromas • In ear lier 
tumors the , cells are, usually granular. but as advance-
ment takes" pla'oe. peripheral cells of foam cell, type 
may appear• Other areas of the tumor may be made · 
up entirely 1:>f foam cells. Study of numerous· sections · 
\ 
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of ten ahow· every gradation from a tumor of papillary 
. ' . 
structure o:r deeply staining gran11lar oella. to' the. 
'. ' 
:type· usually seen made. up· totally· of clear cells.· · 
' ' ' ' ' 
· I have been able to ·trace thia ocourrenoe in a 
papillO--fubular adenorna removed from a v1oman 24. 
years old. Here the earlier development from renal 
epithelium could not be found in· a definitely out~ 
line area of f ooal hyperp+aatio tiB1'.3Ue. Howe,ver, 
renal tubules "having the appearanoe of those of the 
' ' 
convoluted portion were found. Into some a ·single 
papillation extended.• Adjoining thitf ~vere areaa 
in.which tha··papillationa were more extenaive·and 
branching present. · Thia could be followed to the 
deveiopment of tangled masses of papilli which dis-
tended the·· tubules until their walls in most places 
could not be defined.· llie more advanced papillations 
were covered'' in some places with mixed clear and 
granular cells. 
I 
In other areas the.structure was entirely of clear 
cells. Here they had· increat?ed in number until i• 
dentific~tion of papilli was difficult. 
. . . 
At the autopsy of a man 70 years of age one kid-
ney was found associated with an. orange size typical 
hypemephrom.a. 'lhe ·unaff eoted portion of the kidney 
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contained several tumors ·.Of :;~the s~e type,, yarying in 
. . ' ' 
size fr.om ... 2.to .. 10 nm. in diame~~~~" 'The opp~s~.te k..id-· 
ney was studded wi'th about twenty small '.tumors,. some 
' '•· • ., } ' '. "~ ., .. • '' • t > '• • ' "' 1 '- ' ~ · ' f I , I 1, •• > 
appearing.on the surface, ·Others within: the cortex 
~:1~ . i.~~1 a.~el; be~~~t.h it .•... '.lh~ ·. s1!Jall er .. tumors h~d 
a loos~ papillary a·truoture, the cells varying from · 
pale, fin~ ~~~l~r ~ells io ~le~ o~lh of ·.the foam 
" ' . ~ . , "" • ' ...... ~· ·. . '1• ' : - .- . • . ' ~ ' ,. "' ' . ·' • ~: -:- . . j • : ' " • '.. ' • ' '.. • ' ..• : ' •• . :· ' " ; -
oell type!.· Tµe large .tumor lvas made up ~of the s~e 
,'':~·I.' '..<_ .. 1,. '. \~-~;_,', _ _,·, - ' ·1:·t·' •, .·: . ~ ~- .... ··~··. ":, ".'1'.' ' . 
atr11otura, . Hert1~ howey~r, advancement ... of growth was 
\ '• > •• '.'• j ' "' 'J • :•: . ,< ~. J' " '; •' ,; " 1, ' '. ' .- .. ' •' I ~ ' • • '• 'j \t ,. >1 • 
more prpnounced, .the papillations. in moat areas cov-
e~~d with man; 1a;e;s ~f o~lla ~~d closely packed~ 
• t" / • , • ' ', ' • : ' • •• • ,' , , , • ' •. ' \ , •, " '\ • , ' ·~ I ':~ • ' " I " ,• » .. '.' , ._ • I , 
Seoti ons througtt ·a ome areas resulted. in an apparent · · 
' t '' < j ' ' ' ' ~ > ' ,. I· • .' • ' ~\ "' '> ' ~ • ,\ l ' <: • ', I - • • "' ' ' ' ' ' • • ·• " 
arrangement of .,ahaefa; and columns and perivascular 
' '' J o' ' " <> , 0 ' ' '· ''< 
formations •.. ·.• 
.· Wright, by serial· aeoti on, has denionstrated how 
.; ·~ ' ' '; • ' . ; •• ,". '"' ' .• ~ ., .' • ; ' • \ • ,. ~ ' ' ' .•. ' ' ' ' '., . -· ' •• ,. • . ; • " ! 
hypernephranas out at 'various planes may furnish this 
1 I•',, •' 1 '• ,I ! •' "-,• ••• •> ' <• \ "' ' ' ' 
a.ppearance. Ha was able to demonstrate a primary 
' , ; ,·, .... ! 41 • , , 'I , \' , 
papillary structure in every case exa.'llined by him. 
" • l .,. ' ' ' • .. ,. . .. , .. ' "" • . •.• \ ' • ~ ' • ' 
'lhia atruc~ure~ is cl~arl,y · tr,aceable to the papillary 
form·yet has ~een frequen~iy interpreted as an adrenal 
tumor structure, 
Development·· of ,Foam Cells of Hypernephroma.- Foam 
~ . .. .. ' 
cells are so often the onli ~new to be recoe;ni zed .in 
' , ' ' ' .... , ,,. .· ' 
hypernephromaa that the. histological picture they 
•38-·· 
• \> 1, ; '·' 
! '., 
. present .has been accepted "as· .. charaoteristio. \Ve can 
' I, ; l ' , ) •· , ' ," ,' I' • "' ' ' '.' , ~.. : !° ! ; ' , ' l~ I 
trace, in so ·many cases, their development Jrom.gran,. 
ulir o~n~f howe~er~' that it i~ n~t ~o~sible t~' r~~og-
nize them as. the original' cell. '.Ihey,have been re-
peatedly deacrib~d Bi;. ~sae~sing a high uP01d and 
'•• ' t ·~·'' ~ ,•':•"";, ) •• ,' ,~ ' ':· l'~ • ,. ' .•·."· ·~. • 'I,· ' • '.°', 
glycogen content.· . Nioholso·n' has described 'this as 
' • ' : ·' ., ~ ': 
1
.1, \ ' ''. >' ... ' 1 '. ;~ >f ' ' , >'I• "' ' I ' :· (; ' 
due to degeneration caused by p.ressure ooclu.sion of 
' > .; t ', ' : ! ' .' ' '·· 'I·, ',:· ~ ·•,• ' . ' ;· : : ',' '. • '' ' '• ~ ·~ ' '.' ~· '' : ' ' I 
the· thin-walled capillaries as a result of growth. 
! ~ ~ ' ! • ',. ' • • , • ••\ ·' ' ,.·. " •1 • ,•• ' • ;• , • i ~ I ' , '• ' 
It. ia ·true, th.at i~ ~~e loosely arranged ~tage ~ome .... · 
· times described.. ~s .. P~pill~y:cyst .. ·adenoma the presence 
. ' 
of f o.am cells ·i a l'ess common ~ .. :.· 
'!hough v~1e are unable to say why the fat;., laden clear 
cell appears it must n:ot be considered the o'riginal 
' ' 
, type of cell. Many tumors still showing evidence of 
increasing in size are found in which the granular 
cells are not ~een. It is difficult to say whether 
these have been overlooked and are pre.sent as the 
germinal oells responsible for growth or whether the 
,, 
foam cells are capable of division. 
J ' • ' 
Al veo~ar Adenooa.rcinoma has been described by some 
wri tera as origi tiating in adrenal resta. Others trace. 
it to kidney tubules. As meµtioned before, Ewing and 
Karsner do not believe there ia conclusive proof of 
ei t.her assumption. '!he last case described furnishes 
an.excel.lent ·specimen for·dern0nstrating the oiose 
I ~ J . '~ J. " ' ; I .. , ,, :- <•. • ; : '. . ! '' \ > 11 ~ " I ' 
rel a ti on of. the. oleat-cut hypernephromas and this 
•, ,;: .' '. ;: ' • ' i .. ' • ' ,l t' ,, ~ _, : ~ • \ ~· • '. - ' , ' . l 
class of · tW11or. 
· · In the larger of the numerous tumors in the kid• 
' '., . •' '...; ·., ·' • " .,_.,.!'·,;.·, 1"'"': <: "•." " ':· ">'.' •. ~ : ' ~· ,, ' ' ' ' :J ~- '., • " ' 
neys areas ·tcere found having an alveolar structure~ 
I~st~~d of the ~l;ar or t~~ cells f o~d iri the ~ap-­
ill~r; p~rt ~f t~e t;~r the ~ells r~rmi~g the al ;eo-
•, 0 < I • ·~ ' i ~<>·· • ~ , : . < !< : ' I ~ : ' ~ _ ~ • ¥ l > .: , : ~. ~ • ',. ., •' • , <," , 
0
' 'f 'l •• 
11 were .~arge w:i.th ipale staining, non•granular cyto-
........... ~~···''""'' . •' ;,. .. , ~"·· ....... ~., ,:, .,·., .. ,,,. ... ~ .,! ,····),.• ' .. , .. 
plasm .and round o·r oval deep. staining nuclei• Tran-
• ' ',. \ \ ~ •• ' • • ,. > • ' • .,, •• • , ' "",' • • ',i ; I . ' l • • ,. ... . . :' -. .. , ) ' 
s~,t~ ~ns .het~een ithese oella .and tp.e foam cell a could 
be·· follow·ed •. 
· Lumina in the al vrai were only occasionally present 
' .• , ·''.' • ,, :. ·' ' .... ,··~,~ •. _-~:•''. ,, ,,,, . :" '"'"·i·· ,, ,' .c .. ~. :. ' ' .. • '.' 1 •• 
and are not well. defined~ W~il~ .. ~he general structure 
1,•_, ',,. •• ,,, J-.···, .l,,·!·i •• 
waa alveolar,· places could be found in which· the growth 
' ' • ~ 1. ',. "' ., " •• ' ' • : , • •. • • ·,. ', • • .• ~ .. ' ' ' - .. • ••• .•. ' '·~ • ' '.' "' .' • 
was diffuse and· infiltrating •. ·· ln s~oh cases diffuae 
• 4_ •• • • • ! ·:· . -~ . .,.- . ~-. ~ . . ~ ' ·' ... .. . . 
invasion of' the kidney .may sometimes be apparent in 
,' ' ·' ( . -. ... ~ . \ .. ~ . ,, . . . ' ' . . 
the gross specimen.. . · · ·. · 
• - ' '; '', ' • ' ; ' j " '... ·~ I fl ~ • 
·'lhis demonstrates a case of' mtll ti pl e papillary ade-
• • • • ., ,, • , ,• " • • , ~ ~ ' ' •' ' ' • _.' J ' • ' ~ "' ,. • , - •' " I ' " • '< •• ' ' "i • . ' .. ~ ' -
noma belonging, .to the hyperriefhroma ty·pe of tumors, 
' ; '' 'c • ~ \, I • ' > •" ' ", • 11 • - '• ' - :• '• \ '/ " I ' ' > "-1 • > ' ' • < • , • , • • 
but one of these has als.o ·progressed to a· frank malig-
• ' ", ·' • .,' • ' •' ! ' I '. ,' < • '• ,,; , • ' •·· < • ·•I " ' ' <.'. ,'" ~ ,. •• •' 
nancy. of the ,al veolar-adenocaroinoma type. 
' • " .'·. .., , .... '. ·, ... ·, :; ... < > ',•, . ; - t 
In oth'er alveolar•adenooarcinoma which I have exam· 
in.ed I h~~e been· un~ble to find· evidence ~f the tissue 
. ,. ..1' . 
from ·which they originated:. .lt seems possible,, at 
. . ' . . ··. . .. ' ' . 
least, that some of these may come from small adenomas. 
-40-
, The poaeibility·.of direct···tra.nsformation from renal 
T• ;", - 1," ',\'' ~ .~· ', y ', -,.! h '•, j (,,·, •· •.·~· ' < ~ •r , 
tubulefl\ can not' be denfed • 
. Qompa:rison o.f Hypernephromaa of Foetal .. and Adul.t 
" " • ,. . . ' •• • ~ ... ~- • ' . 1 ' i .• '. '. . ,, "' . ,; •'. • .. . ' .. , ' " ' . 
Tubule Origin.-.. ~ly one tumor among those. examin~d 
." . , , ' ., - , ·, ' ~· ,.. : , '·\ •; • • " '• ,.· ' : ,~ . .., ' • ~·•I•','\ • • ' ;. , 1 
gives evidence. of origin from foetal renal epithelium. 
' ' I . ' .._, ;·' '' ' ' '? I.•"•;,'-" : " '. ' ", • .~ -< ,, •• \ • • ! .' ,.t: ., ' • • ' . ', '" '. ; •." ·· .. • ·, 'I ~ ' • < <' 
If we· compare the part of it. which has devel'oped int,o 
.<, •• '"' \~ ' '•• I '> "•' ,: ' '.•'· ' ; T' ".; -' ' , , •• t I•,< ' < ... ". ·~ •'' , ,_ ' t I>.• • ' • '' •• , ' ' '\ 
t~~. typi oo.~ .app~~ar<lE} of. h,ype~n~p~r.oma .. 'vi th those 
tumors traced ti'> .. adult renal tubul~s there is li ttl~ 
. . ' ,, ' 
found by which it,·mi8ht. be dif~erentiated, assuming 
' , J -' ,_ ,. .-· ~ .• ' . r . ' ·• ' t 
it was not poaai:ble to .trace it to ita primary source. 
, . ' :, ,. . "' ·:, . . ' . , ' ._, :' ' ~ ~. I • -• , . - " ,. . : • , . ,_ , , ,. , ' : . . ' ·, 
~wing stat~~ it.is poa~ible that.the.foam cells of 
those tumors developing from foetal rests are smaller 
than the othe~ .variety., . ibis is true in the case 
here described •. It also happens that the cells of a 
hypernephroma are O?casionall,y uniforinly smaller than 
usual •. Perhaps these develop from foetal rests but 
without more def in,~ t~ structures. present revealing 
their parent tissue 'it is obviously impossible to 
differentia~e these tvio classes with certainty• 
. A comparison of tumors of known .adrenal and renal 
origin has been made under the heading of hypernephro-
. ' . , 
mas of adrenal or~gin. It must be rem~mbered .'that 
tumors wiil occasionally be found in which no oellu-
~ar or structural ~+~ments .. appear that indieat~s 
their.origin and thea~ we are unable to ola~sify ~a 
·41-. 
to geneaia~· ·certain 'areaa; from ~11 types are indis-
tin©lishahle alldifai-tlflll' ~ear~h ·~ be r~~~ir~d· to 
• l ~ A • •• ,, ••" ' ~ O • ' " • r. • ' • ' O - , ' • .. ' 1 • 
• . ; . '. . •' ·, . ' ' , ' - •, '' ,:_ -.. " . , . fl:' . , ., - . ~ _· '' _' .• ' ·• . . -' ' ; ' t ' r •, ' ' • 
find .ar~aa.· ~osaes·~tn$ .~~a~~ater~~t1~. f ~atur.~~ m~~k1ng 
thel.~ .ori~n: · The· stx1.ta.tu~~ arrange.rmnt ~st be 
dep'ended on. largely. for·· that. · · · 
.. 'StJMMAHY 
· (.1) ~" '!here. ~a ·a ·large group· of kidney tumors of 
adults, g~~er~l; ref e~r~d to ~ · hyper~a~r~lllata: · 
J,'. ' ' •• ·~•.,,·,. ·-.--.·.: ··'· ~ ... ~ ......... , ... · ..... ,. ... ~ '"' '" ~-. ', 
that a.re olbsely rel~ted morphologically· but vhioh 
~ " - ' • •• • : ' • -~- ' ,, • " • # , 
vary i~ ga~·ea.i~!·. 
" (2). They more 'often originate from r~nal epi-
' " ' '. ~ ' ' ; _. ,, : • ... , ' '' ' ' . • .,. . • .. • . r· '. .. . '.· • .. ' • ., 
thelium but in' rare ina'tanoea may arise in' rests of 
, ,, I• " .,,. .,• ·• ,,'d, :1' • ' !·": ;•,·,···•; t ' 
adrenal tie~u~ ·1n Jfr~.·}ddney •. 
(3) ·~ ... ~h:ose .~ran renaJ. epi the!iU;m may orl ginate 
in embryonal . rests · ~r, .adu.l t '. t;sstie •· 
(4) • It i.s im,posstble, to state definitely the· 
I ~ f ' , ''• • ' .;. ~ " ' ·~ ' ' 1 ' .,. > ' '' , • 
' . 
'sexual changes' are .evident their origin, vmile not 
" .•. ' ' ' .. . • ' '. . . . ". ',· ,.J . 
. certain.,. is, bi all' probability' in adrenal cortex 
" ' . . . 
ti aati.e. 
(5), U theypOsaess a,. papillary or tubular stmC-
ture they undoubte4ly originate from renal epi thel-
•· . " . 
ium. 
... ~2-
(6) • 111.os.e tn whi cli a:· pa11il.lary, t\lbular or acinar 
"'" .1 -h ·- ·, ', ,. ., ' - : ,, •• ,. . ... ' ,.,, ~-- : ~ • . -· ' ' . -
structure· is not found may .'be traced in the· vast 
· ''.•. ; .. ·'· ·-· , ' . -.. ·' , .., · ., • . ..' ·: «· ' _ .. '" L, ' ,• ..,.. ,, ~·;-· I! ,;· • ,, ,1 , : , > ... , , 
majority ·of oases 'toi ~umors having such a· structure 
i" •, ' • . ·' ' ' • : • ' , ',. . ' . ;"· , \' - ' .... ; . -~ :, • 
and are thu'a o,'f' renal origin.· 
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